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MASTER’S REPORT
2020/2021
Over the course of my year, I witnessed
the Thames largely devoid of traffic
which was heartbreakingly sad, we
are all only too aware of the hardship
endured by so many who work on
the river. It has been a desperate and
difficult time for those afloat, hopefully
now there is some good news as trade
and passengers return.

Hoy Fellow Freemen!
In July, I handed over the splendid
Master’s Badge. I am very proud to
have been your Master in a year that
was unexpectedly extraordinary. It
was a great privilege to represent the
Company (albeit on zoom) at so many
different events in London and around
the UK. They were happy times and
worthwhile too, as connections and
friendships were made, for both me
personally and the Company.
I was impressed other Masters and
Prime Wardens hold our Company in
such high esteem, particularly for our
unique relationship with the river, its
commerce and of course, the Doggett’s
Coat and Badge wager.

The tragic news of the death of our
training officer Alex Hickman just after
Christmas 2020 was an enormous loss
to us from a personal and business
perspective. His wife Rachel and
family have my deepest sympathy.
Alex had such a creative vision for the
Company and did so much to help our
apprentices. Subsequently, decisions
were taken to maintain and enhance
our training programmes and I look
forward to seeing how these projects
develop.
Thanks to our tremendous staff, my
Wardens and the Chairman of the
General Purposes Committee, Jeremy
Randall, all of whom contributed to
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make my year work, we did manage to
hold a few events during the latter part
of my time in office.
I was delighted to host a small lunch
and entertain Commander Louise Ray
along with other officers from HMS
Westminster our affiliated ship.
Later in June the marvellous tradition
of the Knollys Rose Ceremony was
allowed to take place. Following a
formal presentation of the Rose at the
Mansion House, the Lord Mayor of
London and the Lady Mayoress joined
us at Watermen’s Hall for a very special
lunch.

Thankfully, (indeed, I was utterly
thrilled) we were finally able to hold
the long awaited 306th Doggett Coat
and Badge Wager. Philip and Mariana
Otto allowing me to follow the race on
their magnificent vessel The Bourne,
was beyond generous and a huge
thank you to Past Master Prentice for
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organising the Sarpendon enabling
Freemen to enjoy this fantastic
experience, together. James Berry
rowed an amazing race and proved a
very worthy winner.
In July we had our delayed Annual
dinner, thanks to Past Master Livett
this event was unusually afloat,
aboard the Elizabethan. Craft Owning
Freemen Alderman and Sheriff
Michael Mainelli was our highly
entertaining guest speaker. It was
at this splendid occasion we waved
goodbye to our Clerk.

Colin has seen 25 Masters through the
chair, now that’s a lot of entertaining!
His service has been invaluable, he
has advised and guided us regarding
the Company’s role in the complex
structure of the city.
Colin will be missed by us along with
many Clerks where he is a highly
respected member of their fraternity.

Now a newly created Freemen of the
Company, we look forward to seeing
him at Watermen’s Hall. I hope you
will all join me in wishing him and
Susanne a very happy retirement.
Julie Lithgow OBE has been appointed
by the Court as our new Clerk. I would
like to take this opportunity to wish
her well in her new position, I am
delighted and believe the Company is
very fortunate to have her on board.
Our Assistant Clerk is staying on
to help. I am so grateful to Carol
who stoically came into the office
throughout lockdown, ensuring our
Hall and the treasures within were
being kept safe and sound.
Martin Hackett the Warden at the
Almshouses in Hastings has done a
sterling job maintaining the safety of
the residents protecting them in such
challenging circumstances, always
with a cheery disposition.

I look back on my year with a smile.
I’m still absorbing the excitement
generated from all the lovely
communications I’ve had with so
many of you during lockdown and
more recently too. We have all been
challenged in our different ways,
but the conversations often very
random chats have been amazing,
unforgettable and encouraging. What
an enthusiastic membership we have.
Finally, I must thank the Court for
their support and for electing me as
their Master. As the daughter of the
late Past Master Christopher Rawson,
it’s a great honour to follow in my
father’s footsteps as Master of our
great Company. Yes, it’s certainly been
different, but with the evolution and
the sheer variety, I enjoyed it all. I
know my successor Derek Mann will
have a tremendous year; I wish him
well.
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Life as Clerk
Author: Colin Middlemiss
This was my last year as Watermen’s
Clerk before retirement and a year
like no other I can remember in
my 24 years in post. The situation
changed daily with fresh Government
announcements on what could and
could not take place. This required
quick decisions by the Master as to
whether to hold or not hold events.
The Company took advantage as soon
as it was possible to hold events again
albeit to start with limited numbers
allowed to attend. These events and
with some invites to events outside the
Company, allowed some return for the
Master to what is now the new norm.
I have enjoyed my time as Clerk
primarily because of the wide variety
of roles it demands, and tasks involved.
Whilst technically Clerk, you are also
the Chief Executive of an ancient
working guild, several charities, and
a trading Company, Watermen’s Hall
Limited. The Company has quite a
complicated structure with the Court
the ultimate decision maker. The
Master chairs the Court and with the
support of Court Members leads the
Company.
Each Master brings her or his
priorities, the legacy they want to leave
at the end of their year. This might
bring constant changes in direction
but in my experience, Masters treasure
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the role the Company has on the
river and so choose similar objectives
usefully providing continuity.
Encouraging Apprentices and
improving training feature strongly for
most Masters. With the Court meeting
quarterly for a couple of hours, most
of the detailed work is done by its
committees, with the Committee Chair
reporting on progress at each Court.
Recognising changing leadership
each year might not provide the best
continuity, the Court agreed with a
suggestion of the late Past Master Peter
Roberts to allow the General Purposes
Committee Chair to serve for up to
6 years with the Committee having
powers to act between Court Meetings.
This bringing a useful stability and
supports the Master allowing them to
enjoy their year.
Looking back, I have learnt so much
about the River Thames, its trading and
leisure activities as I knew little starting
out as Clerk. So much has changed
with movement of goods and waste
increasing, large scale commuter
passenger services introduced
and large-scale projects bringing
challenges in traffic movement.
What has been most rewarding is the
professionalism we have introduced
in our work with apprentices. Having
a training officer, now full time, has
allowed the Company to hold training
courses in the Hall and offer so much
more support. I have been delighted
to see, as an example, one apprentice
bound, qualify, and obtain his

freedom, go on to hold a senior post on
the river and be invited to join
the Court.
Over time we have merged most of our
Charities into the Royal Benevolent
and Educational Fund for Watermen
and Lightermen, no easy feat as
several past Presidents of the Charities
will recall the complicated and
difficult negotiations with the Charity
Commission. We were so pleased
when Her Majesty, The Queen agreed
we could retain the “Royal” title.
If I had to chose one moment above
many others that stand out, it would be
the celebrations of our Quincentenary
in 2014, culminating in the visit of
Her Majesty and the late Duke of
Edinburgh to Watermen’s Hall. The
photograph of the occasion with the
Court and staff hangs in my study at
home above my desk.
Managing the Company’s affairs takes
a team effort, and I was supported
throughout my time with a perfect
team. Carol Ratcliffe has been

Assistant Clerk for nearly all my time
as Clerk and I could not have done
the job without her. Other valued
members of that team have come and
moved on, but we have remained
in touch.
The Company was very kind to me on
my retirement, presenting me with
a commemorative backboard (see
photograph below), a case of port
of varying vintages and an engraved
decanter. The Court granted me the
title, Clerk Emeritus, and admitted me
as a Craft-Owning Freeman with fees,
fines and subscriptions remitted.
Handing over to Julie Lithgow,
someone I have every confidence will
be a great Clerk, made my retirement
so much easier and enjoyable. I wish
her and the Company every success
which I will have the pleasure of
watching and participating in as a
Craft-Owning Freeman allowing me to
stay in touch with the many friends I
have made over those 24 years
as Clerk.
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FINANCIAL REPORT ON THE COMPANY’S ACTIVITIES
in the Year 2020/2021
The accounts that you see published
in this annual report are an extract
from the consolidation of the audited
accounts for two separate entities:
Watermen’s Hall Ltd (the trading arm
of the Company) and The Company of
Watermen & Lightermen of the
River Thames.
Watermen’s Hall Limited. (WHL)
The current economic climate has
been such that the City of London
remained a very subdued marketplace
for any corporate entertaining, which
has traditionally been the major
source of our trading income. The
coronavirus pandemic resulted in the
closure Watermen’s Hall from midMarch 20 with the doors reopening
in June 2021. Most of the staff were
furloughed and/or were working
from home. Regretfully this resulted
in one member of staff being made
redundant.
Watermen’s Company
The Company has also recruited
a new Clerk; Julie Lithgow, who
took over from the previous Clerk
Colin Middlemiss - who served
some 24 years with the Company.
The recruitment costs have been
recognised in the accounts for
2020/21.
The joint investment portfolio held
by WHL and The Company showed
12

increased growth on market value at
the end of June which has helped to
mitigate some of the trading losses
With the Hall being closed no
Freemen’s events could be held, at the
time of printing these have been back
in full swing for the past few months
and our Freemen have been welcomed
back to the Hall.
Both the Company and Watermen’s
Hall Limited hold strong reserves and
look forward to a positive future.

BALANCE SHEETS
Watermens Company of
Hall Limited Watermen
and
2021
Lightermen
£
£
Investments at market value 1,627,347 206,283
Other assets
Freehold property
459,352
Plant and machinery
77,135
Other fixed assets
63,075
70,320
Fixed assets Investments

276,693

Totals

Prior Year

£
1,833,630

£
1,510,258

459,352
77,135
133,395

466,310
107,503
146,430

2,503,512

2,230,501

Total assets

2,226,909

Current assets
Stocks
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

8,492
52,939
122,048

134916
90637

187,855
212,685

8,510
127,995
232,439

183,479

225,553

409,032

368,944

Creditors: amounts falling
due within one year

(227,225)

(119,815)

(347,040)

220,846

Net current assets/
(liabilities)

(43,746)

105, 738

61,992

148,098

Total assets less current
liabilities

2,183,163

382,341

2,565,504

2,378,599

Creditors - over one year

(31,324)

Net assets

2,151,839

Capital and reserves
Called up share capital
(Authorised, issued and
fully paid, 100 ordinary
shares of £1)
Profit and loss account

100
2,151,739

Equity shareholders’ funds

2,151,839

(31,324)
382,341

2,534,180

2,378,599

100

100

382341

2,534,080

2,378,599

382,341

2,534,180

2,378,599
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PROFIT & LOSS
Watermens Company of
Hall Limited Watermen
and
2021
Lightermen
£
£

Totals

Prior Year

£

£

Turnover
Cost of sales

69,204
(24,294)

136,713

205,917
(24,294)

369,207
27,122

Gross profit
Management expenses

44,910
(238,445)

136,713
(169,397)

181,623
(407,842)

342,085
403,071

Operating (loss)
Profit/(loss)/ on disposal of
investment asset
Interest receivable
Dividend income
(Losses)/gains on
revaluation of investments

(193,535)

(32,684)

(226,219)

60,986

63,145
5
25,995

8,004
3,154

71,149
5
29,149

6,409
98
29,994

249,833

31,669

281,502

55,210

(Loss) on ordinary activities
before taxation

145,443

10,143

155,586

79,695

Retained Profit/(loss) for
the year after taxation

145,443

10,143

155,586

79,695

Total recognised Profits/
(losses) for the year

145,443

10,143

155,586

79,695
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES 2020/2021
General Purposes &
Finance Committee
Chairman: Past Master Jeremy Randall
Previous Annual Reports have not
included any reference to the General
Purposes & Finance Committee
(invariably referred to as the GP) so
these notes are intended to make good
that deficiency by explaining the role
of the GP and its activities during the
last year.
The GP is the Executive Committee of
the Court. Among its many functions,
it coordinates the work of the
Standing Committees, is responsible
for the preparation and execution
of a business plan to promote the
Company’s objectives and ensure
the prosperity of the Company, to
maintain the Company’s Standing
Orders, approve the recruitment of
staff, set the guidelines and monitoring
of the Company’s investments and
oversees the framing of the policies
which will be presented to the Court
for approval.
The GP’s membership comprises the
Master and Wardens, the Immediate
Past Master, the Chairmen of the
Standing Committees and Working
Parties and four volunteers from the
Court. The chairman is a Past Master
who is elected by the Court for up
to two three-year terms to ensure
continuity; in 2020/21 the post was
held by Past Master Jeremy Randall.
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Many of the topics considered in the
last year by the General Purposes &
Finance Committee are covered in
the detailed reports of the Standing
Committees that follow. The
Committee did look in detail at the
invitation from the Thames Skills
Academy to co-operate on assisting
apprentices with their training during
the pandemic. The Committee agreed
to co-operate as a temporary measure.
This summary highlights some of the
other topics which the GP considered
at its four meetings (two online).
The GP is also the Company’s Finance
Committee receiving monthly
management reports of income and
expenditure. The Honorary Treasurer
reports at each meeting. In the light
of the pandemic, the Committee
spent considerable time looking
at cost savings, particularly staff
costs. The Almshouses and Charities
Committee receives similar reports on
the Charities but GP takes an overall
responsibility for finance.
Aside from the regular business
and the monitoring of the financial
situation, the main concern of the
Committee was the recruitment of
the new Clerk. To that end, a small
working party was approved by the
GP Committee which would comprise
the Master, the Senior Warden, the
President, the Chairman of the GP
and one independent Craft Owning

Freemen. A professional recruitment
company, Berwick, with extensive
experience of recruiting in the ‘Livery
sector’ was retained – but further
progress was soon stalled because
of the Covid lock down. As a result,
the Clerk kindly agreed to delay his
retirement by six months to July 2021.
The GP Committee monitored the
refurbishment of the Freemen’s
Room which was under the watchful
eye of Court Assistant Annamarie
Phelps. It also reviewed a proposed
project to install three stained glass
windows to mark the Company’s 500th
anniversary: a Doggett’s Winner, a
Company Bargemaster and a Queen’s
Waterman. Estimates had been
obtained and some pledges made
but Covid-19 has inevitably delayed
further progress.
The Committee saw the appointment
of Junior Warden Sir David Wootton
as the Committee’s Vice Chairman
and Honorary Treasurer and the
re-appointment of Robert Coleman
as the Company’s Bargemaster.
The Committee also oversaw the
appointment of the Rev’d Katherine
Hedderly as the Company’s Honorary
Chaplain.
As mentioned above, the last two
meetings of the GP were conducted
on-line and one of the first issues
was to approve a revision of the
Standing Orders to allow such ‘virtual’
meetings, and those of the Court, to
be legitimate. The Committee also

approved the formation of the Dolphin
Group, referred to in the Master’s
Report. This Group, comprising the
Master, Wardens, Chairman of the GP
and the Clerk, met on-line each week
to respond to the rapidly changing
circumstances of the Covid pandemic.
Their reports were received and
approved by the GP Committee.
The Committee proposed to adopt
a Diversity Policy suggested the
Corporation of London’s Livery
Committee. This was subsequently
approved by the Court.
Almshouses and
Charities Committee:
Chairman and President:
Past Master John Salter
The Trustees have been focused with
looking after the Almshouses houses at
Hastings as well as supporting proving
support for the training programme for
apprentices.
The Trustees usually made two official
visits to the site but regretfully these
were not able to be held due to Covid
but will hopefully be resuming this
year.
During the coronavirus outbreak
the Trustees implemented strict
guidelines to protect all those on site
and to try and keep the site as safe as
possible. This included a lockdown of
the Community Centre except for the
Laundry and the Library. It says much
for the spirit on the site that this was
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accepted by all, and the guidelines
kept to. The Trustees wish to thank the
Warden at Hastings Martin Hackett for
his sterling work during these difficult
times.
The Trustee formed a Working Party
with the brief to look at the site overall
and to see if additional bungalows
could be added to the current housing
stock. To date planning permission has
been granted for two chalet bungalows
to be erected on the footprint of the
current garages. These will be re-sited
to a new location. Not only will the
additional housing stock be most
welcome but will allow more flexibility
when undertaking major repairs to
some of the older properties.
The site continues to attract much
interest from not only Watermen and
Lightermen but private tenants. But
priority is always given to Watermen
and Lightermen and the Trustees are
keen to attract more Watermen and
Lightermen to live at Close.
If you would like to know more about
this, please contact the Assistant Clerk.
The Charity provides financial support
in the region of £90,000 for training
and education and this is an area that
is currently under review. Regretfully
Covid meant that no study courses
could be held at Watermen’s Hall but
‘zoom’ training sessions continued
to be popular. The sad death of
The Training Officer, Craft Owning
Freeman Alex Hickman in December
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2020 was a sad loss and meant that
the whole training programme
was reviewed. As result of this the
Company looked to recruit a full time
Training Manager, to be assisted by
Kelly Lesurf as training administrator,
to continue and grow on the splendid
work gone by Alex.
The Charity continues to provide Hall
tours for the public during the year
and it is pleasing that the demand for
these continue to grow.
The Company’s Poor’s Fund paid
widows/ers a ‘Christmas bonus’
each year. This year we were able to
increase the amount paid in December
2020 again partly thanks to more
Freemen paying quarterage. These
payments make a really difference
to the recipients, The Charity’s main
sources of income are quarterage from
its Freemen and dividend income
from its investments. We certainly
hope to encourage more Freemen to
pay quarterage to assist those who
find themselves in less fortunate
circumstances especially in these
difficult times.
Having now completed my initial term
of office for some three years I have
decided to remain in post for a further
three years. This is an exciting time
for the Charity as it looks forward to
‘getting’ back to normal and taking
care of those at Hastings and our
young apprentices and I am keen to
oversee these developments.

I would like to thank my fellow Trustees and for their support during his year and
the Clerk and Assistant Clerk.
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Apprentices & Training Committee:
2020-21 Chairman: Court Assistant
Tim Keech
The pandemic has impacted on the
Company’s training programme
significantly, with no face-to-face
training or river trips taking place.
Tragically in December 2020 the
Company also lost Training Officer,
Craft Owning Freeman, Alex Hickman.
Craft Owning Freeman, Alex
Hickman contributed so much for
the apprentices, the Company and
the River over the 30 years he worked
afloat, apprentice, Freeman and then
our Training Officer, he will be sorely
missed by us all.
During the pandemic 2020/2021, the
Company’s training team worked hard
to develop a syllabus for use online
for one-to-one tuition sessions. This
was divided into introductory level
and an exam level sessions. Although
each candidate would be addressed
individually once they reached the
exam class. Those bound that were
not ready to join the exam class would
have access to the introductory level
Zoom sessions. It was hoped to reach
20 sessions per month, these would be
delivered by the Company’s training
team. The Company hoped to resume
face-to-face training by the end of
August 2021.
Face-to-face training resumed for a
short period from September 2020,
but this did cause a reduction in the
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training delivery to the classroom
(maximum of six students) and online
tuition via Zoom. Between them, the
Tutors managed to deliver twentyseven one-to-one Zoom sessions in
the last month alone. Nick Tudor had
continued to deliver limited classroom
training of three study days per month.
At no time had there been a complete
cessation of BML tuition throughout
the year.
Freeman, Louis Pettipher had
achieved his AET (vocational teacher
training qualification) and both he and
Nick Tudor had joined the training
team as Tutors.
The Company was still pursuing
becoming an RYA Training Centre.
Three proposed trainers had
completed the training for the
Powerboat Level 2 course. The
next step was instructor training.
Unfortunately, the pandemic had
meant the cessation of RYA training
activity and only recently had this
been relaxed to allow one to one
delivery. The Company needed a

ratio of 1 to 3 training provision for
completion of the instructor training
and the Company will be keeping a
close eye on the RYA’s interpretation
of the Governments advice at every
opportunity to seek its conclusion.
Ten apprentices had passed the
entrance test for classroom training
in 2020. The Company had two more
apprentices pass their BML that
received tuition support in the last
month.
Draw -Off Walk 2020
Due to the reinstatement of lockdown
the Draw-off walk had to be cancelled
this year. It was only ever offered
during the maintenance programme in
November so the Company could only
return with this study day in November
2021.
Barge Driving
Any chance that the Company had to
do any barge driving during 2020 had

been removed by the announcement
of the start of the second lockdown.
Sail Training
The Cambria and Morgenster
apprentice sail training trip
opportunities had all been postponed
for 2020/2021.
RYA
The Company’s potential powerboat
instructors would now complete their
instructor training when Covid-19 Tier
restrictions allowed in the New Year.
CPD
Senior Warden, Derek Mann and Craft
Owning Freeman & Training Officer,
Alex Hickman had compiled a suite
of courses that the company could
provide at the earliest stage of its next
step in developing courses. These
included a healthy set of opportunities
relating to the new focus on Continued
Professional Development.
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APPRENTICES BOUND
17 May 2021
Scott Dunbar			
Connor Dunbar			
Robert James Crouch		
Richard John McIver		

-

Master: Darren Knight
Master: Darren Knight
Master: Robert George Crouch

JOURNEYMEN FREEMEN ADMITTED UP TO JUNE 2021
Carter-Miller
Cherry		
Mann		

Max Vincent
Coran Noel
Daniel Derek

-

Servitude
Servitude
By Patrimony

COURT
CRAFT OWNING FREEMEN ADMITTED UP TO JULY 2021
June Court 2020				
Revd. Cannon Dr Robin Ward
Peter John Cox
James Frank Bryan
October Court 2020
None
January Court 2021
None
April Court 2021
None
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Library and Heritage Committee:
Chairman 2020-21: Court Assistant
Mrs Annamarie Phelps CBE
The Library and Heritage Committee’s
main focus is on the preservation of
the Company’s heritage through the
collation, care and preservation of
items and, increasingly, of information
relating to the Company’s history.
The many artefacts and books the
company owns are a great asset that
can help teach new members and the
public about the role of the Company,
inform research about the River
Thames and its industries, and market
the Company and the Hall to potential
users, members and clients.

During the last year progress on the
committee’s objectives was severely
impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic
due to lack of access to the Hall and
collection. Many projects had to be
delayed, such as restoration of books
and the re-framing and re-hanging
of prints and paintings. However, the
committee continued to meet virtually
to share ideas and learnings and I
would like to thank each of them for
their hard work, support and input
over the year.
This year we said goodbye to Susan
Fenwick who retired from the
Company after nearly 13 years. Susan
has been a key part of the Committee
and took great pleasure in looking after
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the Company’s historical artefacts and
treasures. She will be much missed
for her knowledge, enthusiasm and
expertise.
Before leaving, Susan set up a new
database within Modes (the software
system used to record accessions and
artefacts) to track auction and sale
prices of items related to those in the
Company’s collection to help monitor
values for insurance purposes.
Past Mistress Irene Randall has
completed a series of Oral Histories of
some of our most senior Freemen and
Past Masters to ensure that their stories
and memories of working on the River
Thames are captured for posterity. It
is hoped that these will be helpful to
researchers in the future as well as
the current project on the Company’s
history.
Research for Volume 6 of the Company
History, which will cover the period
1921-1980, is well underway by Jon
Temple and a first draft should be
completed by the end of 2021. It is
intended that this latest volume will
contain illustrations and photographs,
making use of some of the Company’s
collection of photography.
The oil painting of Billingsgate Market
has been restored following damage
to the canvas and will be returned to
the Court Room imminently. Good
progress has been made on the
Backboards publication under Craft
Owning Freemen Brian Richardson
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and Nathalie Crouch. An initial edition
of 100 copies will be published. The
restoration of vulnerable books in the
library is almost complete thanks to
generous sponsorship from Company
members.
The photographic collection is in
the process of being digitised by
Craft Owning Freeman Mike Hendry
who has also completed a digital
index of the Company Library,
with the intention of making both
more accessible to Freemen of the
Company. The Committee hopes
that the digitisation of photographs
will help with identification of dates
and events portrayed as many are
uncatalogued.
The Committee continues to
proactively assess the collection for
condition, relevance and to manage
those items on loan to the Company
as well as Company artefacts on loan
elsewhere. This year the Committee
recommended the renewal of the
loan of the Watermen’s Rowing
Skiff “Thames” (built by Warner of
Gravesend in 1934) to the Museum of
London.

Kitchen Committee:
Chairman: Court Assistant David
Powell
After a long period of no activity
caused by the Covid pandemic I am
cautiously optimistic that events, both
internal and external, are beginning to
return to the Hall. As I write this the
government imposed regulations have
been removed and with the continued
rollout of the vaccine programme,
sincerely hope that we can now begin
to rebuild the Hall’s reputation as a
welcoming and enjoyable place to
meet with great food and service.
The early signs are encouraging as
the River Thames Lunch Club was
held weekly since 17th May 2020 to
the end of the summer and has sold
out showing that there is a desire
for people to meet in convivial
surroundings. There are also some
external bookings coming through
although still at a much reduced level.
These events are starting to provide
some much needed income. I should
caution however that there is still a

reluctance by some to venture into
the City and to particularly use public
transport so careful monitoring of the
frequency of events will be important
going forward to strike a balance
between offering our Freeman value
for money with varied events at the
Hall while not over burdening regular
attendees. It is going to be a long haul.
I wish to place on record my very
sincere thanks to all those at the Hall
and from The Cook and Butler who
worked diligently to make visits to the
Hall safe and within the ever changing
regulations, while still enjoyable
occasions during these unprecedented
times.
As this is my last report I also wish
to particularly my fellow committee
members, the Hall team and all at
Cook and Butler who have worked
very hard over the last years to help
restore Watermen’s Hall reputation as
a delightful venue in which to meet
friends and to entertain with excellent
food and service.
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Membership Committee:
Chairman: Junior Warden Ted
Gradosielski BEM 2020-2021
The Membership Committee
interviews all applicants applying
to become a Craft Owning Freemen
of the Company, and then makes
a recommendation to the General
Purposes and Finance Committee
which then goes to the Court for final
approval. During the year 2020/2021
the Membership Committee
interviewed candidates who had
links with either the Company and/
or the River and who have shown
great interest in being part of the
Watermen’s Company. Those
interviewed came from quite diverse
backgrounds and indeed covered a
wide age range and interests.
Due to Covid our Committee Meetings
were not held until the 26th November
2020 with interviews held very
successfully face to face.
During the year a dinner for
Journeymen Freemen and their
partners was held at the Hall which
was very well supported.
A very important part of the
interviewing process is to make all
candidates aware of the expectation of
giving to the Company’s charities by
way of a donation by standing order
and gift aiding this as this permits the
Charity to claim back the relevant gift
aid from HMRC. The donor has the
option to ring fence their donation
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to one of the charity’s objectives,
training and education, preservation
of the Georgian Hall if they so wish.
In addition, the Committee seeks to
make all those admitted play a part in
the Company’s life either by looking to
join some of the Committee or to offer
their skills and contacts to assist the
Company.
The Membership Committee has been
actively looking at welcoming younger
members of the River Community to
support the Company and to come
and play their part in the development
and future of the Company as well as
enjoy its hospitality.

Ladies Committee:
Chairman 2020-2021: Mrs Nicky
Smallbone

The Lighterage Committee:
Chairman 2019-2020: Journeyman
Freeman Mark Brookes

I am going to try and write my report
without mentioning the ‘C’ word as
I am sure by the time you read this
you will have had enough of seeing it,
and with any luck, we will be out the
other side and be back to something
approaching normal life.

The Lighterage Committee
was curtailed in its activities in the past
year owing to Covid and the lockdown,
plus the loss of Alex Hickman as a
leading member, and the Company’s
Training Office.

Sadly, the Ladies Committee have
not had a meeting since before the
Christmas Lunch of 2019, which
incidentally was a great success. I took
the decision not to have any Zoom
meetings. If you had ever attended
a Ladies Committee meeting you
would know that they are very lively
affairs with much interaction and
interruption, totally not suited to
the Zoom environment, even Jackie
Weaver (of Parish Council fame) would
have trouble keeping order! However,
we have had some email exchanges
and recently a few members of the
Committee have met at outside events.
Even though we have had no meetings
or events I would still like to thank
all the members of the Committee,
past and present, for their continued
support. I look forward to welcoming
you all back to the Hall for some great
events and lots of fun.

However, we were able to part sponsor
the insurance for the two barge driving
events on the River, the Apprentices
Drive from Greenwich to Westminster
and the Steve Faldo Memorial Drive
of two legs from Westminster to Tower
Bridge returning.
A bike ride was organized from Putney
to Southend by our Chairman to
commemorate the event that Alex
had with other Freeman in the past to
raise funds for both the committee and
various other Charities.
To conclude we are hoping that with
the restarting of our events we can
recommence our contributions to the
Companies Charities.
Communications Working Party:
Chairman: Past Master John Redmond
The Communications Working party,
which reports to the General Purposes
and Finance Committee, met three
times last year by Zoom and by email.
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The members were Master Gina Blair,
myself as Chairman of the Working
Group, the Chairman of the General
Purposes and Finance Committee,
Past Master Jeremy Randall and
Honorary Court Assistant Darren
Knight. We were joined on occasion
by the Company Fundraiser Honorary
Court Assistant David Beard and on all
occasions by all of the current Hall staff
of the Company.
Communicating with our Freemen
and the outside world took on a
very different slant this past year as
furlough and working from home
really bit but I hope that you noticed
that many of the basics carried on
regardless! The previous year’s annual
report was published and circulated
in ‘electronic’ form, the diary was
printed and circulated, Christmas
cards were sold (out!). The website
was continually updated, Facebook
pages were posted to and Tweets
were tweeted! Many thanks go to the
diminished number of Hall staff who
kept things going throughout.
The advent of a new Clerk and a dearth
of Hall staff give an opportunity to
factor in ‘communications’ as part and
parcel of the day job as resourcing the
Hall staff takes shape.
I am very optimistic that the
Company’s communications and
marketing strategy, including training
and hospitality, will be taken ever
more seriously and every effort will
be made to modernise such elements
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as our booking and payment systems.
All of these ideas have been discussed
in the past and now could actually
happen. But it is totally dependent on
the right level of staff resource being
allocated.
In the meantime, I am retiring and
handing over to Darren Knight as
Chairman and I wish him well for the
future. My heartfelt thanks to all of the
hall staff who have carried the burden
of all of the work we have thrown at
them over the years!

Report of the Fundraiser for the
Watermen’s Company Charities:
2020-2021 Honorary Court Assistant:
David Beard

The Master showed her talents at
Fundraising with her excellent evening
of ‘Wit and Wine’ raising a magnificent
£2,670.

Opportunities of any serious
fundraising over the year became
few and far between as the country
went into and out of lock down.
Consequently, the year past has felt
more to do with re-arranging events,
than fulfilling those previously
intended. Nevertheless, whilst
fundraising has been necessarily
difficult, we have had some fun on
the way with the ‘Pets in Lockdown’
photographic competition raising
£150 for Company funds and the
subsequent ‘Watermen’s Quiz’ that
followed in November raising a
further £1,250. In December however,

Whilst fundraising usually revolves
around some kind of entertainment,
I would be remiss not to reference
the enormous generosity of a few
Freemen along the way and the extra
pounds they donate “just because”
make all the difference be it through
individual donations or such platforms
at the PQ Club. With the Company
Benefactor’s Board well in hand and
the wood seasoning in preparation,
the Company must surely extend their
sincere gratitude to Richard G Turk
who through his generous donation
of £10,000 now adds his name to the
Benefactor’s Board for in perpetuity.
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Royal Benevolent and Educational Fund for Watermen and Lightermen
The Trustees wish to acknowledge and thank the following for their donations and
covenants to the Charity during 2020/21.
All Hallow the Tower

Andrew Fenemore-Jones

Kirone Limited

R J Marine

John Allan

Richard Fletcher

Darren Knight

Chris Ramsey

John Armitage

Alan French

Malcolm Knight

Tim Sanders

Mary Barrow

Richard Goddard

The Ladies Committee

Edward Sargent

Tony Bull

Michael Goodwin

James Lees

Alex Schatunowski

Julian Cartwright

Linda Hanbury

The Lighterage
Committee

Sargeant Brothers

Sarah Clarke

Peter Hill

Michael Mainelli

T R Seargent

Jeremy Dale

Andrew Howard

David Packman

Peter Stewart
Philip Wake

Ian Davies

James Hurley

Gary Painter

John Deverson

Ted Jackson

Susan Perry-Whitehead

William Everard

Terry Keech

Geoffrey Probert

FREEMEN PAYING QUARTERAGE

(which assists the Watermen’s Charity in training apprentices and looking after
Journeymen Freemen who fall on hard times)
W L Barry

L Ennis-Goatham

B J Madden

G W Quinlan

B L W Battie

R Goatham

J Maw

G E Roberts

D Beard

P Harper

S Metcalf

M J Roche

J Berry

T C Harvey

D T Miller

P Roland

C Briggs

A R Hastings

J A Napier

D Rolles

S Burgess

M Hendry

D A Newcomb

E Shawyer

R J Cook

W J Honeyman

D P Newcomb

L A E W Sherritt

M S Copland

J Horlick

T B Obee

Capt A L Smith

A S Coppock

J Hough

P Otto

Mr & Mrs Smith

M Dewar

J Keeshan

D Packman

R C Stevens

A P Down

T Lee

C W Phillips

M C Williams

R K Falconer

C Livett

D Packman

R C T Woodley

B Folkard

P Ludwig

C E S Prout

J Furrents

Maracom Ltd.

D C Pullen

Company of Watermen and Lightermen - Voluntary payments
James Duncan

Darren Knight

John Redwood

David Shove

Richard Turk

William Woodward Fisher

and to all other Freemen and family and friends making voluntary payments.
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Postquincentenial Fund
The Postquincentenial Fund (otherwise known as the PQs) continues the
fundraising efforts of the 500th Anniversary appeal after which many members
of the 500th Club were keen to maintain their support and involvement in the
Company.
In normal circumstances the 63 regular PQ subscribers, contributing at least £15
per month, are invited to a special PQs lunch each Spring when a vote is taken
on how the accumulated fund should be used to enhance the Hall. However,
because of the Covid restrictions, the lunch could not take place in February 2020
but has been rearranged for the following year when that vote will be taken.
The one advantage of the delayed lunch will be that the fund will have
accumulated £19,764, despite having already contributed £45,000 towards the
redecoration and refurbishment of the Freemen’s Room.
Any Freeman wishing to subscribe to the fund should contact the Assistant Clerk.
Craft Owing Freemen Sinead Hayes and Robert Moore have kindly volunteered
to represent the contributors in selecting the future projects and they will also be
happy to answer any questions.
Those currently subscribing are:
Geoff Adams

Graham Collier

Sinard Hayes

Peter Perry

John Allan

Robert Crouch

Mike Hendy

Annamarie Phelps

Donald Anderson

Peter Crowley

Ron Hill

David Powell

Ashley Babcock

Ian Davies

Ted Jackson

Ivan Pratt

Paul Baldwin

John Doble

Chris Jones

John Redmond

Graham Barnard

Alan Down

Darren Knight

Iain Reid

David Beard

F Dowson

Peter Laverick

Brian Richardson

Sir Christopher Benson

Julian Ebsworth

Alan Marsh

John Salter

Stephen Bil

Andrew Fenemore Jones

Chris Martin

Timothy Sanders

Dilly Bil

Philip Foster

Charlotte McGlinchley

David Shove

Diana Birley

John French

Dean McGlinchley

David Suchet

Gina Blair

John Furlonger

Tessa Millar

Mark Telfer

Mark Blandford Baker

Richard G Goddard

Robert Moore

David Thomas

Tony Braithwaite

Ted Gradosielski

Richard Nemeth

Richard G Turk

Pauline Churcher

George Hammond

David Newman

Allan Lee Williams

Sean Colgan

Jim Harlow

David Packman

Alan Wood
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COURT MEMBERS 2021/22
(Past Masters in order of seniority)
Mr R G Crouch MVO*
Mr A T Woods MBE*
Mr D Allen HMW*
Capt Sir Malcolm Edge KCVO*
Mr C J Livett HMB
Mr C G Newens*
Mr J S Allan*
Mr R E Lupton*
Sir Christopher Benson DL*
Mr A H Howard*
Mr B A Wheeler*
Mr K V Dwan OLY*
Mr R S Goddard
Mr D Gordon
Mr R D Clegg*
Mr P R Ludwig MVO
Mr J M Redmond
Mr R A Prentice
Mr J D Randall
Mr R L Springford
Mr J S E Salter HMW
Mr S J McCarthy HMW
Dr I Reid
Mr A Maynard HMW
Mrs Gina Blair (IPM)
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COURT ASSISTANTS 2021/22
(who have not passed the chair)
Mr S C Collins HMW #
Mrs Annamarie Phelps CBE*
Mr T W Woods
Mr R D Turk
Mr G Hammond
Mr G I Barnard
Mr D Beard
*Past Masters Emeritus
# Indicates not moving forward at this
time

COURT CALENDAR 2022

Full details can be found on the Company’s website:
www.watermenscompany.com
JANUARY 2022
5th 		
Quarterly Court and Luncheon
14th 		
River Thames Lunch Club		
25th 		
Burns Night Dinner
FEBRUARY 2022
3rd 		
Young Freemen Wine & Cheese Night
7th 		
PQs Annual Luncheon
11th 		
River Thames Lunch Club
15th 		Annual Dinner			
MARCH 2022
1st		
4th 		
10th 		
11th 		
11th 		
17th		

Court Lunch at the Inn Holders
Journeymen Freemen’s Dinner
Past Master’s Lunch
Doggett’s Emblem Dinner
River Thames Lunch Club
Freemen’s Lunch

APRIL 2022
6th 		
8th 		

Quarterly Court and Luncheon
River Thames Lunch Club

EASTER HOLIDAY
Hall closes at 1700hrs 14th April 2021 returning on 19th April 2021
21st
22nd 		
MAY 2022
9th 		
13th 		
20th
24th 		
26th 		
27th 		

Masters and Clerks St George’s Luncheon
Freemen’s St George’s Luncheon
2rd May Early Spring Bank Holiday
Court Members and Partners Banquet
River Thames Lunch Club
Senior Lightermen’s Lunch
Court of Admissions		
Beating of the Bounds
Court Visit to Hastings
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JUNE 2022

2nd June Late Spring Bank Holiday
3rd Platinum Jubilee bank Holiday

8th 		
10th 		
21st 		
28th to 3rd July

Court of Bindings
River Thames Lunch Club
Knollys Rose Ceremony & Luncheon		
Henley Royal Regatta

JULY 2022
6th 		
13th		
19th		
17th 		

Quarterly Court and Luncheon
Installation Court
Doggett’s Race
Alex Hickman Memorial Barge Race

AUGUST 2021
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29th Bank Holiday

CRAFT OWING FREEMEN

Full contact details for Freemen is available in the Members’ section at
www watermenscompany.com
Adams

Geoff

geoff.c.adams@btinternet.com

Adams

John

3jwa@jwadams.com

Aistrop

Chris

chrisaistrop@gmail.com

Allan

John

john.allan@appleinter.net

Allen HMW

David

tugboatman21@gmail.com

Anderson

Donald

danderson@waitrose.com

Anness BEM

Brian

020 8504 0615

Armitage VG

Monsignor John

rector@walsingham.org.uk

Averns

Jonathan

jon.averns@cityoflondon.gov.uk

Badcock

Ashley

badcock42@gmail.com

Baldwin

Michael

MBBaldwin@blueyonder.co.uk

Baldwin

Paul

paul.baldwin1974@gmail.com

Balson

Roger

roger.balson@hotmail.co.uk

Barnard

Graham

graham.barnard@greenwichlaunches.co.uk

Barrow

Mary

marybarrow32@hotmail.com

Barry

Bill

billbarry@personal-best.com

Bartlett

Benjamin

benbartlett@doublelix.com

Bartlett

Daniel

danbartlett1@btinternet.com

Bartlett CBE

John

jb003e7839@blueyonder.co.uk

Bateman

Ray

starlingrise46@gmail.com

Beard

David

davidbeard@ssy.co.uk

Beard

Prudence

prubeard@hotmail.com

Bedford

David

thebedsontheisland@gmail.com

Benjafield

Doug

dougbenjafield@yahoo.co.uk

Bennett

Wayne

tugboatman@talktalk.net

Benson DL

Sir Christopher

sircjbenson@me.com

Bernhard

Stephen

stephen@bernhard.co.uk

Berry OBE

Prof Lynne

lynne@lynneberry.co.uk

Bil

Geraldine

dillybil@gmail.com

Bil

Stephen

s.bil118@btinternet.com

Birchmore

Sam

sam-birchmore@hotmail.com

Birkett

Michael

01372 375316

Bishop

Archie

archie.bishop@hfw.com

Blair

Chris

chrisblair@arggroup.org
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Blair

Gina

gina@nuttycapers.com

Blakemore

James

01223 361910

Blakeway

Cliff

cliff@cliffblakeway.co.uk

Blandford-Baker

Mark

mark.blandford-baker@magd.ox.ac.uk

Bradley

Mark

markbradley2310@yahoo.co.uk

Braithwaite

Robert

ukspc@aol.com

Braithwaite

Rosemary

rosebraithwaite@yahoo.co.uk

Braithwaite OBE RD RNR

Capt Tony

tonybraithwaite@btinternet.com

Bryan

James

jamesbryan110@gmail.com

Bryant

Jonathan

jonathanabryant@gmail.com

Bulgin BEM

Robert

reb37@btinternet.com

Bull MVO RD

Capt Tony

antony.bull@orange.fr

Bull

Tony

tonybull20@aol.com

Bullman

Bill

cwbullman@yahoo.com

Burgess

Stephen

sburgesses@btopenworld.com

Burley

Diane

dianeburley1@gmail.com

Carr

Fred

fcarr@fredneedle.com

Cartwright

Julian

julian@thecartwrights.org.uk

Christie

Tom

timpanireading@aol.com

Churcher

Pauline

p.churcher@talktalk.net

Clarke

Sarah

sarahclarke216@btinternet.com

Clegg

Duncan

dclegg@blackwellsend.com

Clifford

James

j.clifford69@googlemail.com

Coe

Capt Robert

robcoe66@yahoo.co.uk

Colgan

Sean

colgansp@gmail.com

Collard

William

wlcblackberry@onetel.com

Collier

Dr Graham

graham_collier@btinternet.com

Collins HMW

Sean

sean.collins@thamesclippers.com

Constant

Robert

constantr@msn.com

Constant

Simon

pubgabariers@hotmail.com

Corcoran

Michael

mike.corcoran@albertbartlett.com

Cottrell

Robert

rjcindex@aol.com

Courtney CBE Hon FCIWEM

William

willcourtcbe@btinternet.com

Cox

Peter

peter.cox69@btinternet.com

Cox

Simon

simondhcox@gmail.com

Coxon MVO

Paul

paulcoxon@hotmail.com

Crispin

Peter

petecrispin@yahoo.co.uk
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Crouch

Nathalie

nathalie@reflectionsphotography.org.uk

Crouch MVO

Bob

robert.crouch@ntlworld.com

Crowley

Peter

peterfcrowley@gmail.com

Culshaw

Capt Simon

info@ctsmarine.co.uk

Cusack

Peter

peter.cusack@gmx.co.uk

Cuthbert CBE

Steve

stevecuthbert61@gmail.com

Cutterham

Michael

01322 553270

Dale

Jeremy

aldreth@gmail.com

Dale

Peter

pdsdale@btinternet.com

Dale

Cdr Trevor

trdrdale5@gmail.com

Davies

Ian

spitoon1_davies@tiscali.co.uk

Davis

Councillor Robert

rjd432@aol.com

Deaton

Tim

timd@thamesrivercruise.co.uk

Demetriou

Alexandre

alexandre.cyp@gmail.com

Deverson

John

john.deverson@btinternet.com

Dewar

Michael

mike@mikedewar.plus.com

Doble OBE

John

jfdoble@tiscali.co.uk

Dodd

Christopher

chris@doddsworld.org

Dovey

Ron

ron_dovey@talk21.com

Dowson

James

james@thedowsons.net

Duffett

Christopher

christopher.duffet@btopenworld.com

Duncan

Sir James

james.duncan607@btinternet.com

Dwan OLY

Kenneth

kendwan@btinternet.com

Dwan

Nicholas

nicholas@tmsl.london

Dwan

Robert

robertdwan@btinternet.com

Earl

Eric

e.earl835@btinternet.com

Ebsworth

Julian

julianebsworth@hotmail.com

Edge KCVO FNI

Capt Sir Malcolm

malcolm.edge.231@btinternet.com

Edgerley

Bill

william.edgerley@me.com

Elliott

Robert

robert.elliott@linklaters.com

Ellis

Joseph

joseph@tmsl.london

Ennals

Geoffrey

dianeennals@gmail.com

Everard

Michael

michaeleverard@hotmail.co.uk

Everard

William

william.everard@yahoo.co.uk

Everett

Toby

everett698@btinternet.com

Field TD

Brian

chasethewind53@hotmail.com

Finlay

Fabian

fabian_finlay@compuserve.com
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Fisher

Robert

bob@bobfisher.co.uk

Fitzsimons

Patricia

pat.fitzsimons@lineone.net

Fletcher

Richard

rgfsmarden@btopenworld.com

Foster

Philip

philip.foster01@btinternet.com

Francis

Cullum

francis.cullum@bigpond.com

French

Alan

alan.french45@gmail.com

Furlonger

John

john.furlonger@me.com

Gilbert

Martin

martin.gilbert@aberdeen-asset.com

Girling

Nigel

n.girling@ntlworld.com

Goddard

Richard

richard.goddard41@gmail.com

Gooderidge

Christopher

cgooderidge@btinternet.com

Goodey

Simon

simon@simongoodey.co.uk

Gordon

David

thameswharf@btconnect.com

Gradosielski BEM

Ted

ted.grad@thechapelbarn.com

Gray

Jason

gray@anglopacificgroup.com

Gregory

Philip

philip@janousek.co.uk

Gregory-Jones

Greg

ggregoryjones@hotmail.com

Griffiths

Victor

vicgriffiths@sky.com

Grist

Daniel

dgrist@regattahq.co.uk

Guthrie

John

john.guthrie@tiscali.co.uk

Hales CBE

Antony

thales_uk@yahoo.com

Hall

Crispin

crispin.cliftonhall@gmail.com

Hambro

Peter

ph@peterhambro.com

Hammond

George

georgehammond73@gmail.com

Hardee

Dr Peter

peterhardee@doctors.net.uk

Harlow

Jim

harlowjim@hotmail.com

Hayes

Sinéad

sinead.c.hayes@gmail.com

Heath

Peter

peter.heath11@icloud.com

Hedger

John

jhhedger@gmail.com

Henderson

Ian

ian@hendersonservices.co.uk

Hendry

Mike

mike@mikehendry.com

Hickey

David

dmjhickey@yahoo.co.uk

Hicks

Paul

paulhicks29@btopenworld.com

Hill

Jonathan

njdhill@hotmail.com

Hill

Peter

peterhill17@yahoo.co.uk

Hill

Ronald

ronchill2@gmail.com

Hobbs HMW

Jonathan

jonathan@hobbsofhenley.co.uk
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Hobbs MBE HMW

Tony

boats@hobbsofhenley.co.uk

Holland

Alan

holland.ah@btinternet.com

Horlick

Jo Anne

jo.horlick@maracom.co.uk

Hough

John

john@hough.uk.com

Howard

Andrew

andsue1@btopenworld.com

Hughesdon

John

john.hughesdon@hotmail.com

Humphrys JP

Martin

martin@humphrys-education.com

Hunter MBE

Mark

mark@markhuntergb.com

Hurley

David

hurleyfamilysh@btinternet.com

Hurley

James

jameshurley2@aol.com

Jackson

Ted

e.jackson30@ntlworld.com

Jackson

Barry

barry@bj-assoc.co.uk

Jarrad

David

david@shellfish.org.uk

Jaynes

Barry

bazzajaynes@hotmail.com

Jenkins

Terry

terrellabroad@hotmail.com

Johnston

Ray

rayjohnston@yachtclaims.co.uk

Jowitt

Peter

pj@jowitt.org.uk

Juett

Nick

nickjuett@gmail.com

Keech

Dr Terence

t.keech@sky.com

Keech

Tim

tkeech@btinternet.com

Kirby

David

kirbymail@btinternet.com

Knight

Darren

darren@bermondseyboy.co.uk

Knott

Colin

breckland2@btinternet.com

Knott

Michael

mikeatwhitegables@gmail.com

Knox-Johnston CBE RD*

Sir Robin

rknoxjohnston@clipper-ventures.com

Lamden

Brian

blam@brianlamden.com

Lane

John

johnlane637@yahoo.com

Latham OBE

David

dcf.latham@gmail.com

Laverick

Peter

peter@laverick.net

Lawson

Bob

lawsonheathbarrows@btinternet.com

Layton

James

james@jmlayton.co.uk

Layton

Thomas

tomlaytonuk@gmail.com

Leaver GBE JP

Sir Christopher

01903 787495

Lee

Roger

rlee997@btinternet.com

Lee

Thomas

leetwr@hotmail.com

Lion

Paul

paullion9@gmail.com

Littleboy RN

Capt Martin

mnlittleboy@gmail.com
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Livett HMB

Christopher

chris@livetts.co.uk

Lloyd

Ivor

ivor.lloyd@virgin.net

Ludgrove

Bill

info@thamescruises.com

Ludwig MVO

Paul

paul@thamesriverservices.co.uk

Lunch

Anthony

anthonylunch@email.com

Lunch

Mike

mike.lunch@gmail.com

Lupton HMW

Bob

robertlupton53@yahoo.co.uk

Lye

Jonathan

jlye2011@hotmail.com

Lynn

Jonathan

Jonathan.David.Lynn@Googlemail.com

Mabbott

Roger

rm@fleetward.co.uk

Mack

Alastair

alastairmack@btinternet.com

Mainds BEM

Paul

mainds@btinternet.com

Mainelli

Ald Prof Michael

michael_mainelli@zyen.com

Mallin

Tony

ewarner@star-capital.com

Mann

Derek

derek.mann@thamesclippers.com

Manning

R J “Ted”

ted.manning24@gmail.com

Marlow

Edward

edwardmarlow37@icloud.com

Marriott

Roger

rogermarriott1@outlook.com

Marsh MBE FICS

Alan

alanrwnarsh@icloud.com

Martin

Chris

froglane@me.com

Mason

Keith

kemctsa@gmail.com

Maynard HMW

Tony

tony@westminsterpartyboats.com

McCarthy

Henry (Harry)

harry_mccarthy@icloud.com

McCarthy HMW

Simon

simon@simonmccarthy.com

McGlinchey

Charlotte

charlotte@thamesribexperience.com

McGlinchey

Dean

dean@thamesribexperience.com

McNab

John

johnmcnab@virginmedia.com

Metcalf

John

j.metters14@btinternet.com

Metcalf

Nicholas

njm.861@icloud.com

Millar

Tessa

tessamillar@btinternet.com

Milton

Kenneth

ken@clarendonhotel.com

Mitchenall

Don

d.mitchenall@btinternet.com

Moffat

Andrew

andrew.moffat@albyns.com

Moisson MRICS

Kate

kate.moisson@mac.com

Montague

Stan

capt.stan@btinternet.com

Montlake

Charles

charles@usethesun.co.uk

Moore

Robert

robertmoore547@btinternet.com
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Moreton

Don

don.moreton@btinternet.com

Morrell TD

John

johnmorrell@fairadsl.co.uk

Mossman

Dennis

mossman@mossman.eclipse.co.uk

Munding

Rolf

rhmunding@googlemail.com

Mutton

Roger

roger.mutton@outlook.com

Nemeth

Richard

richard_nemeth@hotmail.com

Neville OBE

Stephen

steve-neville@uwclub.net

Newens

Chas

cgnewens@gmail.com

Newman

David

sweetp42@icloud.com

Norris

Steven

steve@nmcdllp.com

O’Keefe

Michael

mokeefe999@icloud.com

Olivier

Rev’d Bertrand

bdo@bdo.org.uk

Otto

Philip

philip@thameslimo.co.uk

Packman RAF Rtd

Grp Capt David

packmanpacky@aol.com

Painter

Gary

gapainter@virginmedia.com

Parker

Edward

edward.parker@wellersaccountants.co.uk

Parrott

Capt Malcolm

chindwara@btinternet.com

Paul MBE

Nicholas

nick.paul5@btinternet.com

Pepperell

Dr Justin

justinpepperell@doctors.org.uk

Perry

Peter

slystoat@aol.com

Perry-Whitehead

Susan

SueP-W@outlook.com

Pettipher

Louis

louis.pettipher@thamesclippers.com

Phelps CBE

Annamarie

annamarie@phamilyphelps.co.uk

Phelps

Richard

richard@phamilyphelps.co.uk

Piesse

Francis

francis.piesse@gmail.com

Pigden

Jim

j_pigden@tiscali.co.uk

Pincham CBE

Roger

rogerpincham@me.com

Pinckney

Robert

robertpinckney@hotmail.co.uk

Piper

Christopher

cjpiper1953@yahoo.co.uk

Piper

Richard

ricpip@btinternet.com

Porteus

David

dmporteus@hotmail.com

Potter

John

john.r.potter1@hotmail.com

Powell

David

dup@rexnet.co.uk

Pratt

Ivan

conisborough10@gmail.com

Prentice HMW

Bob

bobprentice@hotmail.co.uk

Probert

Geoffrey

geoffprobert@gmail.com

Proserp

Chris

chris@proserpiconsulting.com
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Pryor

Robert

A166947@hotmail.com

Pulford

Roy

020 8776 1213

Rainey TD

Mike

mikeraineyuk@yahoo.com

Rakison

Robert

rrakison@gmail.com

Ramsay

Christopher

cramsay@ntlworld.com

Randall

Jeremy (Rass)

jr@walpolegroup.com

Randell

David

d.c.randell@btinternet.com

Redgrave

Sir Steve

Redmond

John

j.redwood@btinternet.com

Reed OBE RN

Lt Cdr Peter

petereed@me.com

Reid

Dr Iain

iain.reid@outlook.com

Revell

Henry

henry.revell@mypostoffice.co.uk

Reynolds

Eric

eric.reynolds@urban-space.co.uk

Richardson

Brian

brianallatsea@yahoo.co.uk

Richardson CB FNI

Rear Adm Bruce

seasenseltd@hotmail.com

Richardson

Hugh

hughfrichardson@gmail.com

Richmond

Lynton

lynton.richmond@kpmg.co.uk

Riddle

David

d.e.riddle@hotmail.co.uk

Robinson

Bill

anne_gps@hotmail.com

Rodrigues CBE

Christopher

cjr2@mac.com

Roland

Phil

philroland@philroland.co.uk

Russell

Nigel

nigelprussell@gmail.com

Rylands

John

john.rylands@btinternet.com

Salter

John

john@salterbrothers.co.uk

Sanders

Timothy

timothysimonsand@btinternet.com

Sandys

Roy

roysandys2014@gmail.com

Sargent

Edward

esconservation@aol.com

Schatunowski

Alexander

alex@schatunowski.co.uk

Searle

David

david_searle@btinternet.com

Shawyer CBE FICS

Eric

eric@thesouvenir.co.uk

Sherrard DL

Simon

simon@sherrard1.demon.co.uk

Shore

Keith

Keith.Shore42@gmail.com

Shove

David

shuvver@outlook.com

Simco MBE FIWO

Terence

simco413@btinternet.com

Smallbone

Fred

smallbone@lineone.net

Snell

Dr Noel

n.snell@doctors.org.uk

Spencer

Gary

gjspencer@tiscali.co.uk
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Spill

Elizabeth

espill@outlook.com

Sprague

Christopher

chris.sprague1@btinternet.com

Springford

Richard

springford@aol.com

Stahl

Nick

nick@ncsplumbing.co.uk

Stallard

Dr Matthew

matstallard@doctors.org.uk

Stevens

Lt Col Chris

sestevens40@gmail.com

Stewart

Peter

peterstewart58@btinternet.com

Stokes

Anthony

x100ajstokes@gmail.com

Stratford

John

jmstrat@me.com

Suchet CBE

David

ds_leonie@yahoo.co.u

Summers

Steven

cllrstevesummers@yahoo.co.uk

Swallow

Simon

simon.swallow@shipowners.co.uk

Sweeney CBE

Mike

msweeney@regattahq.co.uk

Tanner CBE

Sir David

dwt@myhomeworld.co.uk

Tarrant

Matthew

mat_tarrant@hotmail.com

Taylor

Alan

ajt.stables@btinternet.com

Taylor

Kevin

kevintaylorco@gmail.com

Telfer

Mark

marktelfer@msn.com

Temple

Geoffrey

geoffrey@magna-carta.co.uk

Thacker of Fetternear MBE JP

Baron Martin

martin.thacker06@gmail.com

Thomas

Amanda

amanda.thomas@sky.com

Thomas

David

david@d-thomas.co.uk

Thomas

Philip

pip.thomas1@me.com

Thompson MBE

Paul

paulthompson139@gmail.com

Thomson

Bill (Tommy)

w.thomson983@btinternet.com

Toll

John

johntoll@rocketmail.com

Tracey JP

Richard

rdicktracey@msn.com

Treharne-Jones

Dr Robert

tjwizard@tiscali.co.uk

Tribick

Alexander

alextribick@whmatthews.com

Turk HMW

John

majdarida@tiscali.co.uk

Turk

Richard Daniel

richard@turks.co.uk

Turk

Richard George

richardgturk@yahoo.com

Tutt

George

gtutt@btinternet.com

Vardey FSI

Giles MA (Oxon)

giles@vardey.com

Varnavides

Lambros

lambros.varnavides@hotmail.com

Varney MBE FNI

Capt Gordon

gordonvarney@btinternet.com

Wake OBE

Philip

philipwake1@googlemail.com
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Walker

Daniel

daniel@dwwalker.co.uk

Walker

Keith

01538 373390

Walsh

Pat

patwalsh142@gmail.com

Ward

Douglas

doug.ward.dd@gmail.com

Ward

The Rev’d Canon Robin

robin.ward@ssho.ox.ac.uk

Waters

Keith

keith.waters@live.co.uk

Waters

Matthew

mwaters@harrisonholgate.com

Watts

Colin

colin@boatshowrooms.com

Webb

Stephen

stephenjohnwebb@gmail.com

Webster

Paul

paul@cheynepier.com

Weekes

Stephen

steve@gpsmarine.co.uk

Wells

Martin

martinnwells@hotmail.com

West of Spithead GCB DSC

Adm the Lord Alan

admirallordwest@gmail.com

Wheeler

Brian

brianwheelerassociates@btinternet.com

Whyatt

Derek

derek.whyatt@btinternet.com

Wigram MVO

Major the Lord Andrew

andrewwigram@gmail.com

Wilkes

Richard

richardwilkes145@gmail.com

Williams OBE

Alan Lee

alanleewilliams22@gmail.com

Williams

Hugo

hugovwilliams@gmail.com

Williams

Michael

michaeldwilliams@sky.com

Williamson

Capt Brian

blwlondon@me.com

Wilson

Barbara

barbara.c.wilson@gmail.com

Wilson

John

01732 750293

Wilson

Mark

markwilson3@hotmail.co.uk

Wilson HMW

Paul

paulwilsontm@btinternet.com

Winstone

Brian

brian@furtive.co.uk

Winter

Tony

djwinter@waitrose.com

Wolfe

Dr Carey

carey@familywolfe.net

Wolff

Stuart

stuart@greatriverrace.co.uk

Woods MBE

Alan

alan@silverfleet.co.uk

Woods

Thomas

tom@silverfleet.co.uk

Wootton

Sir David

dhwootton@gmail.com

Wray

Elizabeth

eaewray@gmail.com
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DECEASED
The Company has been notified of the following deaths in the year 2020-2021
COURT
Past Master Emeritus Jeffrey Jenkinson
Our Clerk Emeritus writes - The late Jeffrey Charles Jenkinson MVO was Master
of the Watermen’s Company in 1998 and my first full term Master who I served as
Clerk. His professional career had been in the ports industry initially to lead the
property side of the Port of London Authority as it divested itself of much of the
land and property it had owned. He became Master shortly after he retired. He
was supported as Master and is survived by his wife, Janet. His support for me as a
new Clerk was invaluable.
CRAFT OWNING FREEMEN
Capt. Simon T. Culshaw
Trevor Dale
Alexander Hickman
Peter Mason
John Morrell
John Milbourne
JOURNEYMEN FREEMEN
Terence Brooker
George Franklin
Robert Haseltine
Anthony Law
Colin G Smith
Christopher Payne
APPRENTICES
Artem Bondarenko
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Watermen’s Hall
16 - 18 St - Mary - At - Hill
London EC3R 8EF
The Company of Watermen was established by Act of Parliament in 1555 to
regulate Watermen and Wherrymen carrying passengers by boat under oars on
the river Thames The present Hall dates back to 1780, and is the only original
Georgian hall in the City of London
Watermen’s Hall was designed by William Blackburn and is a perfect example of
eighteenth-century domestic architecture, with Parlour and Court Room
The Hall was extended in 1983 to include a larger dining and meeting facility, the
Freemen’s Room, which blends in perfect harmony with the intimate atmosphere
of the rest of the Hall
All this provides a suite of rooms that are both elegant and adapted to modern day
conference and banqueting requirements while showing a unique insight into the
historical History of the River Thames
The Hall is centrally located in the heart of the City with easy access to London
Bridge, Cannon Street or Liverpool Street main line stations by tube we are just
around the corner from Monument with both Tower Hill and Bank just a short
walk away

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
The GDPR updates data protection to reflect the digital age. This also brings in
new rights for ‘data subjects’ and new obligations for any organisation acting as
processors or controllers.
The Company of Watermen and Lightermen, Watermen’s Hall and Royal
Benevolent and Educational Fund are registered with the Commissioner’s Office
as Controllers.
Copies of the Annual Report are only made available to the Freemen of the
Company.
If you do not wish your information to be published in future editions of the
Annual Report, please advise the Assistant Clerk on carol@watermenshall.org
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Friday River Thames Luncheon Club 2022
(The River Thames Lunch Club is open to all)
The City of London Finest Luncheons at
The Watermen’s Hall
In association (since May 2017) with
The Company of Watermen and Lightermen
The River Thames Luncheon Club
at
The Watermen’s Hall
16-18 St Mary at Hill
London EC3R 8EF
Arrival 12:30 – 12:45pm
For bookings – parties of maximum 6 guests – please email
cookandbutler@btconnect.com or call 0207 620 1818
Five course taster menus with exciting matching wines
£65.00 per Guest (inc. VAT)
No August Luncheon
Dates for 2022
Friday 10th June
Friday 8th July
Friday 9th September
Friday 14th October
Friday 11th November
Friday 9th December
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